FREE FAMILY FUN FAIR

FAMILY FUN FAIR
FRIDAY 1st APRIL 5pm - 8am School Oval

ST MUNCHINS PENCIL CASES
The P&F are selling School Pencil Cases. $12 each
They can be purchased from the 2nd Hand Uniform Shop on Wednesday’s. Great size and made of good strong material.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE
The next P&F sausage sizzle is being held on TUESDAY 5th April 2016

HEAD LICE COMBS
FOR SALE — AN EFFECTIVE & AFFORDABLE SOLUTION
Available to purchase from the 2nd Hand Uniform shop on Wednesday afternoons for $10

NEXT P&F MEETING — TUESDAY 26th APRIL 2016
School Library!
All are welcome to attend — See you there!
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS SHOP

STOCKS HAVE BEEN REPLENISHED—THANKS TO THE KIND DONATIONS FROM FAMILIES WHO'S CHILDREN HAVE GRADUATED FROM ST MUNCHINS OR THEIR CHILD HAS JUST SIMPLY GROWN OUT OF THEM.

Located outside the computers room / yrs 2/3
OPEN—EVERY WEDNESDAY Afternoon
2.45am—3.15am
Items range from $3 to $10
Kindy / Pre-Primary second hand uniforms also available.
Parents can put uniform items on consignment, items sold on consignment $5 goes to P&F and balance of sale to seller.
Contact Leigh-Anne Voss 0402 115 707

GOT ANY UNIFORMS YOUR CHILDREN NO LONGER FIT?—THEN HELP THEM TO FIND A NEW HOME OUR SHOP LOVES DONATIONS!

TERM 1 SCHOOL BANKING—EVERY FRIDAY

Please hand your banking book in at the school canteen (except pre-primary/kindy—I will collect them from the class room) Banking is collected by myself Vanessa Killen and banked on the same day. Banking books can be collected from outside the canteen at 3.05pm that afternoon, if I don't see you on Friday, I will see you on Monday. If you have any questions or wish to start school banking please email me: killenvanessa@gmail.com

These fun rewards are a great way to keep children motivated & demonstrate the value of saving:

TERM 1 REWARDS
Flying Snake Tail
Wildlife Writer Set

TERM 2 REWARDS
Mud Splat Handball
Outback Pat Bag Tag

TERM 3 REWARDS
Backtrack Eraser Pen
Jump and Skip Rope

TERM 4 REWARDS
Bush Fly Fan
Wriggly Glow Worm

2016 Reward Items

Join the Dollarmites Club TODAY Go into your nearest Commonwealth Bank Branch